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Rally Tonight Will Climax Mock Political Campaign
Vote To Be Taken Another Tie For Vice-President All The Aspects
Friday In Lair Of Real Politics

Students To Cast Ballots
For Chosen "Electors"

Next Friday (October 29) the
student body will turn out at the
polls to name their choice for the
next President of the United
States. Balloting will take place
between 9:00 and 2:00 in the north
end of the Lynx Lair, and the
results of the Mock election will
be available by 3:00.

The polls in the Lynx Lair will
be set up exactly as in a national
election, complete with "regis-
trars", "judges" and "party poll
watchers." there will be a reg-
istrar for etch class and one for
Southwestern's special students,
from whom student voters will
receive ballots similar to the ac-
tual ones used in a presidential
election. = Ony those students who
signed the registration books in
the Cloister lest Friday and Sat-
urday will be allowed to cast votes.

E~lectors
Ballots for each of the classes

will have on them four sets of
"electors',, chosen from the stu-
dent body by each party organi-
zation, and pledged to one of the
four major candidates in the pres-
idential field. To vote, students will
place an "x" in the brackets be.
side the set of electors pledged to
the candidate of their choice.

Electoral votes have been alloted
to each class on the basis of one
for every twenty-five members,
giving the seniprs five, the juniors
seven, the sophomores eight, the
freshmen eight, and the special
,tudents two. It will require a
total of sixteen electoral votes for
a candidate to be chosen Presi-
dent.

Roy Acuff
Friday's election will put the

finishing touches on a mock cam-
paign which has seen three major
party rallies in addition to the
mass rally tonight and over a
month of heated bull sessions,
chapel demonstrations and poster
propoganda. Last week the stu-
dent body turned out to hear Gor-
don Browning and Estes Kefauver
(Democratic nominees for Gover-
nor and Senator) and Roy Acuff
and Carroll Reece (Republican
nominees for the same position).
Monday night the campus States
Rights Democrats staged a party
rally with several speakers from
local SED headquarters.

Open House Thursday;
Student Body Invited

The Baptist students of South-
western are having an open house
Thursday evening from 6 till 8 at
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
lodge. The puppose of this event
is to permit the Baptist students
to get acqbainted and arrange to
attend some Baptist Church while
they are attending Southwestern.

Ther, will be entertainment and
plenty of refreshments.

The student body is invited.,

Perhaps you know by now who is Vice-Presi- Wayne Todd, Roy Page and Norma Keisling.
dent, but we didn't so here is the compromise. Second from the left in the picture at the right
The Officers are, left to right, Pat Ingram, is Ed Wills.

Roy Page Chosen
f Class President

The Southwestern Freshman
e Class chose its officers for the

194849 school year in a run-off
election after chapel Friday, Oc
tober 22. Margins of victory were
slight for each of the four po-
sitions.

Roy Page was elected Class
e President, defeating Walter Lazen-

by. Three candidates participated
s in the run-off for Vice-President
e in which Lester Graves was elim-

inated. The second run-off for
s this office was a tie. The third
r run-off has not been held at the
- time of this writing. Norma Keis-

ling defeated Ann Rollow for the
position of Secretary and Treas-
urer, and Pat Ingram was elected
Student' Council Representative,
edging out Anne Marie Caskey.

Walter Lazenby and Martha
Beggs were elected as Freshmen
Representatives to the Christian
Union Cabinet.

-0---

Barbarians To Nel
Tomorrow Afternoon

All non-affiliated men are urged
to be present at a general meet-
ing of the Independent Men this
afternoon at four p. .m. in the
MAN library to read the new con-
stitution and discuss organization.
This group, largely inactive in re-
cent years, has re-formed and in-
vites all men who are not affili-
ated with a social fraternity to
attend the meeting this afternoon.

George Chauncey, president of
the Independent Men, announces
that thi is not a substitute for a
fratenity. It does not have speci-
fled meetings or dues. The pur-
p~so of the oganization is to look
out for the interests of men who
do not have a fraternal organi-
zation to act through. It gives
to these men representation in
the various Interorganizational

(Cndssd on Pape 4)

'Man Who Taught
ChineseSinging'

Liu Liang-Mo, the Chinese
student who spoke in Chapel
yesterday, has been called by
Time Magazine the "man who
taught singing to the Chinese
people." On one occasion Liu
taught 10,000 Chinese soldiers
to sing a marching song in
thirty minutes. Liu is being
sponsored in this country by
the World Student Service.

Yesterday afternoon Liu spoke
on the Nationalist Government
in China followed by a hot dis-
cussion on Chiang Ki Shek.
Dusty Anderson, president, was
in charge. This was one in a
series of international speakers
that the Federalists will spon-
sor this fall.

'Church In Europe'
Discussion Topic

Professor Neil luce led the
Christian Union in a discussion on
"The Christian Church in Europe"
last Friday at 3:45 In the Tri Delta
House. The relationship of the
European political problems with
the moral problems was empha-
sized.

The basis of complication in po-
litical Europe seems to be di-
vided into four groups, namely:

1. Russia: Marxism is Its real
religion; there is no future for
the church because Marxism can
not compromise with the church.
The governihent is in opposition to
Christian ideals (because it con-
flicts with Marx's ideals. Thus,
the main problems and compli-
cations arising out of Russia seems
to be (a) balance of power, (b)
Idelogical force, and (c) the pres-
ent necessity to delimit spheres of
influence.

2. Eastern Europe: Here, the
Communist and Ntionalist groups

(CEntnud on Pas 4)

Our Federal Aid
To Education

Members of Tau Kappa Alpha,
national debating fraternity, will
sponsor a debate Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 in the TKA clubhpuse.
The question debated will be "Our
Federal Aid To Education" with
Bill Roberds and Amos Rogers
taking the affirmative and Bill
Rawlins and Denby Brandon the
negative.

The TKA's arc now making
plans' to attend the annual fall
Tau Kappa Alpha Debate Tourna-
ment at the University of Missis-
sippi November 19-20.

Students To Gather
In Gym At 7:30

Politics goes into high gear here
tonight when Southwestern's stu-
dent body assembles in the Gym
at 7:30 to hear a series of high-
pressure speeches for the four lead-
ing candidates in the current presi-
dential campaign. All the features
of a full-scale political rally will
be present at this climax of a
week-long mock presidential cam-
paign sponsored by the Lynx chap-
ter of the United World Fed-
eralists.

Press and Radio Coverage
Radio Station WDLA will do a

special transcription and rebroad-
cast it tomorrow morning (Thurs-
day) between 8:00 and 8:30. Also
present will be a battery of press
photographers and reporters to add
flavor to the mock rally.

Southwestern's band will open
an hour-long program with a se-
ries of march numbers, and fur-
iish the background music for
party demonstrations after each
speech. Besides the traditional
"Star Spangled Banner", the band
will be ready with "Missouri
Waltz", "Dixie", "Sidewalks of
New York", "California Here I
Come", and "Stars and Stripes
Forever".

Five Speakers
Irvine (Dusty) Anderson, presi-

dent of the World Federalists, will
preside over the mass rally, and
will briefly introduce each of the
parties. Speakers for the eve-
ning will include Bobby Cobb for
the States Righters, Jim Davis
and Bill Hatchett for the Repub-
licans, Don Pittman for the Pro-
gressive Party, and Virgil Bryant
for the Democrats.

Calendar Of Events
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27-7:30-All-party political rally, gym. All

students are urged to attend.

THURSDAY, OCT. 28-2:30-Tau Kappa Alpha Debate, Question; "Our
Federal Aid To Education." T.K.A. Headquarters.
4:00-KS-Independents and SN-KA Intramural Football Games.
7:00-United World Federalist Meeting, 101 Science Hall. Dr. Ran-
dolph Shields will speak on "The Political Situation in The Far
East." All students are invited.
6:00-8:00-Baptist Student Union Open House, PIKA Lodge. The

student body is cordially invited.

FRIDAY, OCT. 29-9:00 2:00-"Mock" Presidential Election, Palmer
Hall.
4:00-Freshman-AOPi Basketball Game.
5:00-7:30-Delta Delta Delta's Open House, DDD Lodge. The
student body i invited to attend.

SATURDAY, OCT. 30-Pi Kappa Alpha's Party.

SUNDAY,' OCT. 31-5:00-Vespers sponsored by SAE Frateihity,
Bandhouse.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1-4:00-SAE-ATO and Freshman-PiKA In-
tramural Football Games.
6:00-8:00-Y.W.C.A. Public Affairs Dinner Meeting and Forum,
Y.W.C.A. Building, Dr. Neil F. Bruce, guest speaker. Students
invited. $1.00 per plate for dinner.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2-7:00-Independents-Chi 0, Basketball
Game.
8:00-ZTA-KD Basketball Game.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8-1:00-Christian Union Cabinet Meet-
ing, Bell -Room.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4-6:00-Student Council Dinner Meeting,
Bell Room.
7:00-DD-Transfers Basketball Game.
8:00-KD-AOPI Basketball Game.
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Thanks
We would like to take this op-

portunity to express editorially our
appreciation for the boys who
knock themselves out each Satur-
day and receive no support finan-
cially, and little morally. South-
western makes no effort to get
football players and is opposed to
subsidation. The Lynx Cats play
strictly for the love of the sport
and their Alma Mater. It is not
easy to play four quarters of foot-

ball without substitutes. Yet that
is practically what our boys do.

If the Southwestern fans would
show as much enthusiam for their
team as they did for Roy Acuff
last week, we would have an A-1"
ball club. "The Smoky Mountain
Boys" succeeded in making the
students "take their hair down."
It is too bad they can't do it more
often.

Mock Election
The purpose of the entire mock

election has been two-fold. First,
to acquaint Southwestern students
with the platforms and personal-
ities of the four major parties, and
second, give them some idea of
the machinery of a national elec-
tion.

The real test of Southwestern's
political alertness will come Fri-
day at the actual balloting. We
sincerely hope that every one of
the five hundred and twenty stu-

dents who registered last week
will turn out to cast a vote for the
candidate of their choice.

---- o---

Don't Be A "Joiner"
There are approximately 43 clubs

on the Southwestern Campus. Some
of these organizations are worth-
while, but others have no real value
so far as we can see. However,
the Sou'wester does not wish to
criticise these clubs, but rather
wishes to offer some information
and advice which may be of some
benefit to new students.

It is true that clubs have an
important function in college life.
Indeed, some have said that what
we learn outside of class is as
important as what we get from
text books. This may be an ex-
aggeration, but there is certainly
something about a college grad-
uate that sets him apart.

But what we wish to warn
against is placing extra-caricular
activities above studies. By join-
ing too many clubs a student dis-
sipates his energies and destroys
scholarship.

And from the other point of
view, a "joiner" is of little use
to the organization. He comes to
a meeting, joins, pays dues, but
contributes little else.

Freshmen, join a club for your
major, and perhaps for your minor,
but please, PLEASE, hold th numn-
bar down to three or four.

'thE SoupWEStE

THE MISSING LYNX
I was standing in front of a large department store one

afternoon, holding three petunias, when a stranger came out
of the giddy, swirling crowd of metropolitan ne'er-do-wells
and told me that his dog was over.

"My dog is over," he said simply, but with a note of in-
tense conviction is his voice.

For one ecstatic moment I nursed the wild, delirious
hope that he had said "Rover" instead of "over," but deep
within my heart of hearts I knew that such was not to be.

"Pardon?" I queried, more in the spirit of congenial re-
partee than in anything else.

"Over," he replied. "My dog. Is."
"Why do you mix up your sentence like that ?"I wanted

desperately to know. 'You talk like a Spaniard."
"Because I am a Spaniard," he answered, and from the

firm manner in which he said it, together with a snappy little
step from the "Tortilla Dance," from the pancake of the same
name, which he executed without even reading the death
warrant, I knew that it was so.

I was nonplussed. I told him as much, and no more.
"I am nonplussed," I said.
Why bother to tell me what you are not?" he asked

severely. "If you happen to be plussed, then by all means say
so; but if you are not, then I can certainly conceive of no
reason for spreading the news abroad. It is as if you were
to go about announcing to the world in general that you were
not Edgar Munn. Say, if you must say something on that
order, that you are minussed."

He was right, and I knew that he was right, and he knew
that I knew that he was right, and I knew that he knew that
I knew that he was right. I dropped my eyes in embarrass-
ment. He leapt instantly to assist me in retrieving them. One
we found where it had rolled into the gutter, but the other
had gone down a grating and was hopelessly lost.

From his kindness toward me I deemed that he was a
good fellow, and struck up a conversation. He, in turn, also
struck one up. We stood there for a while, striking up our
respective conversations, and eventually turned the proceed-
ings into a kind of game, to see which of us could strike his
up the longest. I won by default when he missed completely,
due to some confusion caused by a dangling participle which
was flailing about a good deal, and allowed Is conversation
to fall to the ground, splitting an infinitive,rather badly.

I am afraid that I must have smirked.
"Ha!" he chortled, a bit crudely, I thought. "You do

even know how to smirk properly."
"I do too," I said sharply. "I should. I am a faitlful sub-

scriber to the---
"I know !" he shouted gaily. "I know what you are going

to say!"
"THE DAILY SMIRKER !" we both screamed in unison.

He laughed long and uproariously at my little quip. -
"Oh, it was nothing," I said modestly, and we both agreed

that it certainly was.
"But what," he finally managed to say, picking himself

up from the sidewalk where he had been rolling, and drying
his eyes on the back of an old First Folio of Shakespeare
which someone had apparently thrown away, "what are you
doing with those petunias?"

I looked at the petunias as if I were seeing them for thet
first time. It was easy to do that because I was seeing them
for the first time. Up to then I had merely been holding them.
Now I was seeing them.

"These," I said, with as much dignity as I could possibly
muster, "I am holding for a lady friend of mine. She is at
present in the ladies' section of this department store where
she is buying something which I am not allowed to see. On
our way uptown, she noticed some petunias growing alongside
tle sidewalk in front of a gasoline station, and desired that
I pick some of them for her. Her name is Louise. It is she for
whom I am holding these petunias."

"That last sentence was very nicely worded," he remork-
ed.

"Thank you," I thanked him. "I am very glad that you
liked it. But what is this, if I may be so bold as to inquire,
that you would have me know concerning your dog?

"Yes," he said, and his face seemed to shine with ad
feverish, happy excitement, "my dog. He is over. At last."
And it has been such a long time. Such a Tong, long time.
That puddle of water in front of my house. It is a small pud-
dle. But then, my dog, he is little too. And he has wanted,
oh how he has wanted, all these years to show me that heg
could jump that puddle. But he has always fallen in. I have
tried not to notice it, but he knows that I do. It is in his eyes.
But this morning--"Here I thought that the man was about
to lose all control of himself in his joy. "But this morninga
he jumped it! MY DOG IS OVER r"

He began to move away, to disappear into the crowd.
"But your name!* Your name, sir!" I cried out, running

after him.
"My name ?" he asked.-"Yes. Yes--I suppose that is.my

name. My name is The Black PrincE." And with that, he
was gone.

But it was true. He was The Black Prince. I noticed for"
the first time, even as he faded from view, that he was dress-
ed all in armor, and was leading a beautiful white charger.

And then I knew him for what he really was. I knew
why, in what was perhaps his first real moment of happiness,
he had wanted to share that happiness with someone else. IW
was glad that I had not laughed at him. Because I knew, at b
last, that he was the Whble. The All.

For I realized that this stranger, who had come and who I
had gone, was The Lonely Man. Lonely. Like all of us.

I began to walk. I was out in the country now. The trees
were green and singing, the fields were soft in rich, inviting a
grass, and the wind was warm. I began to hurry, to run.

And then, suddealy, it began to rain.

Club Talk
SYWCA

The second meeting of the YWCA
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 2,
at 4 o'clock in the Chi Omega
House. It will begin with a can-
dlelight initiation of the one hun-
dred and eighty new members.
Plans for a Thanksgiving basket
for a poor family will be discussed
and a report will be made on the
European war orphan that the Y
has adopted. Christmas cards will
be given out to be sold by the
Y members. The sale of these
cards will further the YWCA proj-
ects during the coming year.

A drive will be started to col-
lect dolls to send to the children
of the mountainous region near
Sewanee. Many of these children
have never seen a doll before.

The program will consist of a
fifteen-minute movie on European
relief. This will provide the mem-
bers with an idea of the condi-
tions under which the war orphan
adopted by the Y is living.

Kappa Delta

Memphis and mid-south mem-
bers of Kappa Delta Sorority were
guests of the KD Alumnae Asso-
ciation at a brilliant tea Satur-
day afternoon, October 23, at the
sorority lodge. The tea was in
commemoration of the 51st anni-
versary of the sorority's founding
October 28, 1897, at Farmville, Vir-
ginia.

Jane Phelps and Estelle Kuhl-
mann, Alumnae president, received
the guests. Dahlias and chrys-
anthemums in shaded bronze tones
decorated the reception rooms and
the lace-draped tea table. Eva
Knighton, Pat McBride, Jane King
and Jean King poured punch.

Among special guests were Mrs.'
Charles L. Townsend, Mrs. Charles
Diehl, and Mrs. Thomas F. Conn,
and KD Mothers Club members.

STAB
with an
bers- of

STAB

Intersorority entertained
informal party for menm-
Pi Intersorority Friday

afternoon, October 22, at 2:00 in
the Delta Delta Delta lodge. Jeanne
Edens, STAB president; Vinton
Cole, vice president, and Sue Henry,
secretary, received the gests.a

Other STAB members assisting
were Jeanne. Roberde, Margaret

October 2. 1948

Counselor
The B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Founda-

tions, a national organization de-
voted to cultural, religious and
counseling activities among Jewish
students, is represented in Mem-
phis by Rabbi Alfred Fruchter. of
the Beth El Congregation at 165
Poplar Avenue. Rabbi Fruchter
is Counselor in Hillel work in-
tended to serve the Jewish stu-
dents at Memphis State College,
Southwestern at Memphis, the
Southern College of Optometry and
the University of Tennessee Med-
ical School.

He has acted as Counselor for
some time, and students will find
him most cooperative and helpful
if they have not already done so.

Ann Ellis, Emma. Jane Harralson,
and Emily Rice.

Honored Pi's included Peggy
Marshall, High Pi; Jane Phelps,
Low Pi; Berta Radford, Patsy
Flippin, Jeanne Gillespie," Mary
Ann Ramsey, Carrie Mae Johnson,
Dot Fenton, Ella Bailey, Margaret
Loaring-Clark, and Wendell Phil-
lips.

----- 0------

Sans Souci

First regular meeting of Sans
Souci was held Thursday, October
21, at the Kappa Delta House. The
officers for the coming year were
elected. They are president, Ann
Brown; vice president, Audrey
Brunkhurst; secretary, V i n t o n
Cole; treasurer, Nancy Hill; re-
porter, Sara Cooper. The faculty
adviser for the coming year is
Prof. Robert L. Roussey.

It was decided that the meetings
would be held the last Thursday
afternoon in every month. Refresh-
ments were served by Vivienne
Chilton, after which the group en-
joyed singing French songs.

Spanish Club

The Spanish Club held its first
meeting of the fall season Wed-
nesday evening, October 20, at
-7:00 at the Sigma Nu Fraternity
lodge.. Dick Smith served pas presi-
dent of the month.

Among features of the program
was the showing of the movie "Air-
ways Over Latin America," shown
through the courtesy of Eastern
Airlines.

Prof. Phillip Angeles outlined
(Coxtwmd ox P.ap J)
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SPORTS
from the

SIDELINES
By Jack Hall

I seem to have run out of ideas and clever things to say
before even getting started on the column covering Saturday's
game. That was one that left everyone about as high as a
co-axial cable. You don't usually see any of our rooters leav-
ing ten minutes before the dance is over, but it was cdld and
rather dull out there most of the time.

Lynx Cats Hit
Hendrix Saturday

Southwestern Will Seek
To Break Losing Streak
Next Saturday Southwestern's

Lynx Cats will hit the road again,
meeting Hendrix in a night game
at Conway, Arkansas. Southwest-
ern will be trying to break a 'four-
game losing streak while Hendrix
will be out to avenge the 19-0 de-
feat hanied them btv heL Tvnx

I've got a burning question to throw out among all of last year.
you who take pride in knowing a little about this game called
football. Were the Chockta's 40 points better than we were gretystern ues been Billygreatly by yinjuries rece ntly. illy
or were our boys baffled by their double-wing system, sup- Joe Crissamore is out for the sea-
posedly two years out-moded? .. ,. a system that I can recall I son and Milt Newton and Sam Blair
reading is easily stopped by any and all of the smart teams missed the Mississippi College
of today. game. In that game Clyde Smith

------------------------------------------ana Bonn * .nnas were also in-
jured. The latter two, at least,
are expected to play though.

Club Talk...
(Continued from Page 2)

future plans of the group which
include the presentation of a play
November 28 at the meeting of the
Liga Pan Americana. Prof. Mar-
tin W. Stern is group adviser.

Tri Delta

The entire student body is in-
vited to attend the Tri Delta Hal-
loween Open House to be held
Friday, October 29, from 5 till 7:30
in the sorority lodge. The guest
of honor will be Miss Jean O'Neal,
Delta Delta Delta's traveling sec-
retary, who will visit the South-
western chapter October 28 through
November 1. The actives will also
entertain with a dinner in the
sorority lodge Monday night hon-
oring Miss O'Neal and the alum-
nae advisers.

Why, nobody who is anybody uses that old double-wing
attack any more, and if you doubt my word just start check-
ing up for yourself. It seems that such anultitude of elabor-
ate defenses have been evolved during the years of the double-
wing reign to stop it cold that it is little short of ridiculous to
field a team with that and only that as its basic attack patters.

Yet eleven lads from deep in the heart of Mississippi
fielded an archaic formation that apparently had our boys,
adherents of the "T" (the new look in football), slightly
puzzled as to its too frequent effectiveness. As you will have
gathered by now, I have answered my own question as I
see it. I can't believe that Mississippi College had a forty
point better ball club than we did, as would be derived from
a long, painful, look at the scoreboard. I believe simply that
our boys hadn't the knowledge of how to effectively check
the double balanced running power from a 2 wing-back of-
fense ... a knowledge that certainly is no secret among the
learned of today's football.

Now let's think about'something else. We're unsubsidized,
check, and don't have any sort of large athletic fund to
squander all over the place on things like-well, scouts, for
instance. Well, thats the way it has to be and hooray for our
side I guess. Granted we can't have scouts to come back with
notebooks loaded with vital statistics on everything from the
enemy's strong points to his jersey color, still it seems a
shame to go out so obviously in the dark as to what sort of
an offense the other team has as our boys did last night.

This was the situation last night as I saw it, and if those
blue-boys were that good and I'm all wet about our boys not
being properly informed ... then pass the hemlock, boys, I
ain't long for this world.

WHITE ROSE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

COMPLETE REGULAR SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

Campus Representative
JERRY BLOOM, Student

Phone 2-5228

ARE YOU A GOOD MIXER?

It's so easy to be'one at

X0u ~t. JP
You can assemble your favorite

CAMPUS OUTFIT

from our mixable

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS,

JACKETS

1588 Union Avenue

(Across from Pig 'N Whistle)

ANN VOLLMER, Campus Representative

INTERMURALS
By Parker, Hernuen

On October 18 at 4:30 P. M. back with a series of long and
four of the most outstanding intra- short passes that gave them an-
mural teams clashed to determine other touchdown. The rest o the
the supremacy of the league, game turned out to be a more

SN and SAE, both undefeated defensive than offensive, type of
and untied, put on a great ex- football. The Independents couldn't
hibition of touch football. The line crack th Frosh defense, and the
play of both teams was superb as game ended Freshmen 12, Inde-
the lines held their opposing back- pendents 6.
field to a minimum of yardage on October 21 featured the Inde-
the ground. SN's excellent air at- pendents versus ATO and KA
tack sparked by Scott's passing against KS.
ability just didn't seem to click. The ATO and Independent game
The passing failure of SN can was very unimpressive for every-
also be contributed to SAE's strong one except the Independent's. The
pass defense. The half ended in a
scoreless tie. In the third quar-
ter SAE opened an anal barrage
that netted them the initial six
points of the game. SN was in
possession of the ball for the last
few seconds of the game, and
staged a futile last minute attempt,
for a touchdown through long high
passes.

The game ended SAE 6, SN 0.
The undefeated and highly rated

Freshmen seven met the once beat-
en but strong Indpendent team in
a closely fought contest. In the
first four plays of the game the
Freshmen exhibited a razzle dazzle
passing attack, spearheaded by
Pridgen's passing genius that
netted them six points. This show
of power-by the Freshmen made
them look as if they were the most
powerful team in the league, but
during the rest of the game, except
for their second touchdown, they
seemed to bog down before a
stubborn Independent pass defense.

The hglf ended with the Frosh
holding a six-point lead. In the
third quarter the fighting Inde-
pendents staged a rally through
the air that tied the score. The
Freshmen were not to be outdone,
however, because they came right

two "Greeks" for the Independent's
ran wild and were a deciding fac-
tor in the lopsided score. Inde-
pendent 39, ATO 0.

KS and KA played a hard fought
game that put KA in the winning
column and turned out to be a
heart-breaker for KS. A safety by
KA was the stroke of fate that
doomed KS. Each team scored
once and made their conversions,
but the two points received by KA
for their safety was the cause of
the KA 9, KS 7 score.

Statistics

Frosh
"SAE
PiXA
PiKA
SN
Ind.
KS
KA
ATO

L. Pct.
0 1.000
o 1.00
1 .667
o .667
1 .667
2 .500
3 .250
3 .250
4 .000

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon
649 N. McLean 36-8025

OFFICE MACHINES
SOLD - REPAIRED - RENTED

DOYLE'S
197 Monroe 8-3204

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
CAFE

STEAKS-CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti--

Raviola
2374 Summer At Trezevant

Phone 48-7622

EnGRai is mlco.ii

PH N -2a * J ID V

CAR andTRUCK
RENTALS
TO AN ~AS
YOUR OWN

'ee CARS
110 So.SECOND ST.

" TRUCA3'
282 COURT ST

OILY'
MOTOR LIVERY
ORIY UR SELF

All Sizes of Film
Developing Service

See Toof's ...
for personalize writing paper ... greeting

cards for all occasions . . . invltatlonr and announcements..
diaries, scrapbooks and photo albums. .. , attractive gift novelties in
leather and bronze.

1$! MADISON " MEMPHIs
PRINTERS STAIORC#S . OMi'X OUFITERS

" " " " 0000 * 0 0 0 0

-.--. wTiss"e

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jefferson Ase. Phone 5-6171

Printers of
PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS

-Including This One/

R. M. McRae, Pres. R. M. McRae, Jr., Vice-Pres.

Need a Car? Call
" 36-1828

Memphis U-Drive-Ii Garage, Inc.
70 N. CLEVELAND
Jack Hubbard, Mgr.

"Special Consideration to Southwestern Students"

---------- cc~ccc------

HAVE A PICTURE RECORD OF
YOUR COLLEGE DAYS.
GET CAMERAS AT THE

LYNX LAIR

i

Poe. Thee

Flash Attachments
Fkish Bulbs
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Church In Europe...

(Continued from Page 1)
are working on their own; the
churchalso seems to be on its own.
In some sections, the Communist
seem to have dominate control and
are attempting to undermine the
Christian activities. In this sec-
tion, the morality seems to be a
means of getting the ends desired.

3. Western Europe: The problem
of demoralization is caused by war
occupation. Here, there is no so-
lution to the political problem un-

Cats Score Six Points
Against Mississippi

Southwestern's Lynx Cats closed
their home season last Saturday
night before a disappointing crowd
at Crump Stadium, losing to Mis-
sissippi College 46-6.

Forest Flaniken opened the
game with a bang for Southwest-
ern with a 27-yard end sweep on
the first play after the kickoff,
but Mississippi College held on

NOTICE
Now is the time for all White

men to plan for the dormitory
party.

Gunn for a 25-yard touehdown.
The scoring was completed with
barely five seconds left in the
game when Green plunged over
from the 2-yard line.

Although losing their fourth

P1 Kappa Alpha
Holds Vespers

Ton West, Bill Rawlins, and
Jack Hall conducted the vesper
service for the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity last Sunday evenings
The theme of the devetional mess-
age delivered by Bill Rawlins was
"Are The Teachings of God Silly."
Bill pointed out thaCthe teaching
of God are practical and applicable
today just as they were nineteen

til Russia and the United S tates the 3-yard line. A few plays consecutive game, the Lynx per- centuries ago.
sttetheir issues. There is ate formed very capably at times. Thelater Howard Sessums ran back Next week the SAE fraternitybasic instability of mental attitude line pla of Ashley and Whiteside7yards

which effects the church. Also, a and on third down Ray Fulton wseclet n h unn fwl odc h eprsrie
fundamental cynicism seems to un- Flaniken and Doyle was always ascored OR an end around. Massey
dermine the church. potent threat. Smith, R. Russell, Crain, Cart-

4.BrtanoTeorolt edthe a oc tawesto The lineup: wright. Mississippi College-Ends:
4. Britain: The problems are dif- lern shaved the Choctaw lead to Southwestern Po. Miss. CollegeKrout, Case, D. Lee. Tackles:

ferent from Continental Europe, one point by driving 73 yards to C. Smith LE Fulton Wells, J. Wilson, Denson. Guards:
due to its isolation. Government, pay dirt with the ensuing kickoff. Thomas LT Massey Lowther, Rochter, Dearing, Mc-
rationing, etc., has continued to In the second quarter the Choc- Dubibin LG Benton Gee. Centers: Brigance. -Backs:
operate. There has been no social taws came back to score after a Harris C Polk Sessums, Britt, Pittman, Sandifer,
collapse or breakdown of ideals. pass interception. Howard Green Ashley RG R. Wilson Gun, Evans, Matulich.

Thus, it seems to develop into went over from the 5. Massey Carroll RT Hardin _ _ _ _ _ _

four problems: kicked the point and the visitors Dunnavant' RE E. Lee

1. The general dissilusionment held a 14-6 lead at the half. Goosetree QB Green
of the people. They think the The Choctaws again took over Doyle LH- D. Lee
United States is imperalistic and in the third quarter and scored Flanikea RH Howard "Styles That Are So
know that Russia is a menace- on a beautiful 56-yard punt return Bryant FB Decell1 83 UNION AVE.-LOEW'S PAL
thus, they will back U. S. as a by Clyde Howard. Substitutes: Southwestern - 1648 UNION AVE.-BELVE
matter of strategy. 'n the final quarter Mississippi Ends: Hemmen, Boswell, White- MID-TOWN SHOP-1350 OVE

2. The need of support. The ex- College shifted into high and put side. Tackles: Hamlet, Hazel, Rem-
treme left and right movements the game on ice. Sessums scored mers, Peoples. Guards: Flippen, MEMPHIS 4,
are dangerous, and a menace toIfrom 8 yards, Howard dashed 28 B. Russell. Centers: Cody, Lan- 1'.
their development. yards for his second touchdown drum. Backs: Scianni, Seiford, PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

3. Clarification of U. S. foreign and Pete Evans passed to Bill Sparks, T. Smith, Nelson, A.=
policy.

4. Importance of the moral force

in relation to the'physical force. The Coming Way Of y W e A re
Europe is depending on the ri ohg~y P h e I r

United States to an enormous ex- Courteous Service Goig Places
tent, and they realize that the
U. S. has definitely taken over
the leadership of the world. 5 =3 5 35 Estes Kefauver, for ten ye

The only solution to a successful W W W W Wse Kfuer o tny
future of the Christian Churches third (Chattanooga) District o
lies in a stability in the political r~opportunity to establish his reco
policies and foreign policies of the VETE R NS CAB5CO. INC. following:
countries. The only way to do
this is to force the issues at hand! Supprt of all undertakings f
Then, when the mind is rejuvenated _a and women do not again want
along these lines, the church can Support of the Hull Recipr
s t e p in a n d d o t h e i r s h a r e e f - a r e b o t h n e c e s a r y f o u n a t i o s f
fectiv Pael. hR71 frh. esare both necessary foundations f

Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143

MODEL
Laundry-Cleaner

The
COTTON BOLL'S
The Place To Go
After The Game
After The Show

DAY OR NIGHT

THE

COTTON BOLL
DRIVE IN

( sieOverton Park)

PHONE

v4411

1.1rl

Is Part of the Party

SWlor kt for it eritAr wa... b th
trade-marks mean the same thing.

r 50T! L * MUAUIHOUIY 0tFMCOCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
O'4,l. Ce-Cole coup ,

Barbarians To Meet...
(Continued from Page 1)

committees, boards and councils,'
and serves as a springboard for
any action they might want to
initiate.

All non-affiliated men are urged
to be present this afternoon to
become familiar with the consti-
tution and to discuss several ac-
tivities which have come before
the group.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

OSS SHOPS
martly Dilferent"

ACE THEATRE BLDG.-8-5535
EDERE SECTION-36-1648
ERTON PARK AVE.-7-2657

TENNESSEE

(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

For Kefauver
ars a Congressman from the
of Tennessee, has had ample
rd. That record includes the

For world peace-College men
to go to war.

ocal Trade agreements which
or our prosperity as well as for

Pa Four

Support of TVA against all foes.

Support of all programs both now and prior to 1941 for
the nations defense.'

Advocate of reforms in congress which would make our
democracy functions more efficient. (He is author of the book,
"20th Century Congress,' which has won high praise from
Bernard Baruch and many others).

Advocate of change in our archaic electoral college which
would give the South a bigger voice in national affairs.

Why We Are For Browning
Gordon Browning gave Tennessee one good term as Gov-

ernor (1937-39). He balanced the budget, adopted a fiscal
program and debt retirement plan which are still in effect. He
founded the State Conservation Dept.

He was first a congressman and now a chancellor and in
both places served well.

He was a World War I Captain and volunteered for World
War II also serving with high distinction as Military Occupa-
tion Director.

Browning is a man of courage, and independent thinker
whose whole life has been a preparation for public service.

The times are too serious both at home and abroad
to trifle with destinies of our state and nation. Elect
only men of intelligence, integrity, experience and
statesmanship.

Vote or Estes Kefauver for U. S. Senator

Gordon Browning for Governor.

Sigired-$utbwestern students committee for Kefauver

aed Browning.

r "' *- I Y


